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Abstract

Optical metasurfaces have been extensively in-
vestigated, demonstrating diverse and multiple
functionalities with complete control over the
transmitted and re�ected �elds. Most opti-
cal metasurfaces are however static, with only
a few con�gurations o�ering (rather limited)
electrical control, thereby jeopardizing their
application prospects in emerging �at optics
technologies. Here, we suggest an approach
to realize electrically tunable optical metasur-
faces, demonstrating dynamic Fresnel lens fo-
cusing. The active Fresnel lens (AFL) exploits
the electro-optic Pockels e�ect in a 300-nm-
thick lithium niobate layer sandwiched between
a continuous thick and nanostructured gold �lm
serving as electrodes. We fabricate and charac-
terize the AFL, focusing 800-900 nm radiation
at the distance of 40µm with the focusing e�-
ciency of 15 % and demonstrating the modula-
tion depth of 1.5 % with the driving voltage of
±10 V within the bandwidth of ∼6.4 MHz. We
believe that the electro-optic metasurface con-
cept introduced is useful for designing dynamic
�at optics components.

Keywords

Metasurface, �at optics, electrical tunability,
lithium niobate, Fresnel lens

Introduction

Over the last decade, optical metasurfaces,
representing nm-thin planar arrays of reso-
nant subwavelength elements, have been exten-
sively investigated, demonstrating diverse and
multiple functionalities that make use of the
available complete control over the transmit-
ted and re�ected �elds.1�4 This progress led to
the realization of numerous �at optical com-
ponents in concert with the current trend of
miniaturization in photonics. Large �exibil-
ity in the design of optical metasurfaces en-
abled numerous demonstrations of various func-
tionalities, including beam-steering,5�7 optical
holograms,8�10 and planar lenses.11�13 Most of
the developed optical metasurfaces are how-
ever static, featuring well-de�ned optical re-
sponses determined by the con�guration of ma-
terial and geometrical parameters that are cho-
sen by design and set in the process of fabri-
cation. Realization of dynamic metasurfaces
faces formidable challenges associated with the
circumstance that metasurfaces are fundamen-
tally very thin, i.e., of subwavelength thickness,
limiting thereby severely the interaction length
available. E�cient tunability can be achieved
through material property (phase) transitions
or structural recon�gurations that result in very
large refractive index changes, but these e�ects
are inherently slow.14�17 The speed limitations
jeopardize the application prospects in emerg-
ing technologies, such as light detection and
ranging (LIDAR) and computational imaging
and sensing.18,19
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The electro-optic Pockels e�ect enables fast
electrically controlled modulation of material
properties in several active media, e.g. lithium
niobate (LN), electro-optic polymers or alu-
minum nitride.20�22 Especially LN o�ers an at-
tractive platform, due to its large electro-optic
coe�cients (r33 = 31.45 pm/V), preserved also
at elevated temperatures due to a very large
Curie temperature (∼ 1200 °C), superb chemi-
cal and mechanical stability resulting in long-
term reliability, and wide optical transparency
range (0.35 - 4.5 µm).23 The aforementioned
limitations in the available interaction length
makes however exploiting comparatively weak
electro-optic material e�ects problematic, re-
sulting in rather weak tunability and modula-
tion e�ciency.21,24

We introduce in this work an approach to re-
alize electrically tunable optical metasurfaces
by utilizing the electro-optic e�ect in a thin LN
layer sandwiched between a continuous thick
bottom and nanostructured top gold �lm serv-
ing as electrodes. Our approach is based on
electrically tuning the light re�ectivity near a
high-�delity Fabry-Perot resonance. This con-
cept is implemented in dynamic (electrically
controlled) Fresnel lens focusing. By conduct-
ing detailed numerical simulations and experi-
ments for a 300-nm-thick LN layer, we demon-
strate that the active Fresnel lens (AFL) ex-
hibits tunable focusing and modulation in re-
�ection at near-infrared wavelengths. The fab-
ricated AFL is found to exhibit focusing of 800-
900 nm radiation at the distance of 40µm with
the focusing e�ciency of 15 % and modulation
depth of 1.5 % (for the driving voltage of±10 V)
within the bandwidth of ∼ 6.4 MHz. We be-
lieve that the introduced electro-optic metasur-
face concept is useful for designing dynamic �at
optics components.

Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows schematics of the proposed
structure consisting of semi-transparent gold
rings deposited on a continuous tLN ' 300 nm
z-cut LN thin �lm, adhered to a 300 nm op-
tically thick gold back-re�ector by a 10 nm
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Figure 1: Schematics of the designed active
Fresnel lens (AFL). (a) Three dimensional ren-
dering of the zone plate showing focusing of
the incident light under an applied voltage.
(b) Cross section sketch displaying a semi-
transparent gold ring deposited on a lithium
niobate thin �lm, adhered to a gold back-
re�ector by a thin chromium adhesive layer.

chromium adhesive layer. The areas covered
by semi-transparent gold constitute Fabry-
Perot resonators, whose resonances deter-
mine the operation wavelength of the device.
The two-dimensional (2D) Fresnel lenses al-
low polarization-independent focusing, due to
their radial symmetry. For simplicity the po-
larization is set to be along the x-direction,
denoted TM polarization. In the design of a
Fresnel lens, the relation between wavelength,
focal length, and lens dimension is given by

rm =
√
mλf + 1

4
m2λ2, where λ is the wave-

length of light to be focused, f is the focal
length, m is an integer describing the zones,
and rm is the radius of the mth zone. The focal
length is a key parameter in the design of a
zone plate, and to realize a tight focal spot, a
focal length of 40µm is selected in combination
with a wavelength range of 800-900 nm and a
total of mTot = 19 zones. This results in a
total zone plate radius of r19 ' 26 µm, and a
minimum zone width of ∆r19 ' 0.75 µm.
The concentric gold rings and the gold back-

re�ector can serve as integrated metal elec-
trodes for electro-optic tuning of the Fresnel
lens (Figure 1). The concentric rings of the
Fresnel lens are electrically connected by a 2µm
wide wire (Figure 1a). Applying a voltage
across the gold rings and the bottom back-
re�ector electrode generates an electric �eld in
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Figure 2: Calculated performance of the AFL. (a) Calculated focusing e�ciency (left axis) as a
function of wavelength without an applied modulation voltage, and variation in focusing e�ciency
(right axis) when applying a DC modulation voltage of ±10 V. (b) Calculated modulation of the
focusing e�ciency as a function of wavelength, when applying a DC modulation voltage of ±10 V
(c) Calculated x -component of the scattered �eld above an AFL with a designed focal length of
40µm at an incident wavelength of 815 nm for a DC modulation voltage of −10 V.

the sandwiched LN thin �lm, which induces
a change of the refractive index due to the
Pockels e�ect. This shifts the resonance po-
sition of the Fabry-Perot resonators, thus giv-
ing rise to electrical tunability of the light re-
�ectivity. With the Fabry-Perot optical mode
propagating along the z-direction, the opti-
cal electric �eld component e�ectively in�u-
encing the Fabry-Perot resonance is in the x-
direction, thus the relevant electro-optic Pock-
els coe�cient is r13 = 10.12 pm/V.25 The in-
duced change in refractive index is given by
|∆n| ' r

2
n3
0
V
d
, where r is the relevant Pock-

els coe�cient, n0 is the refractive index, V is
the applied voltage, and d is the distance across
which the voltage is applied.26 To realize an
e�ective AFL, the modulation and re�ective
properties of the Fabry-Perot resonators are in-
vestigated to determine the optimal thickness
of the top concentric gold rings, leading to the
choice of using a thickness of tg = 15 nm (see
Supporting Information, Section 1).
An important characteristic of a focusing el-

ement is the focusing e�ciency, describing the
amount of incident light that is directed to the
designed focal spot. Another equally impor-
tant characteristic when discussing active op-
tical components is the modulation e�ciency
(calculated as 1 − (|Imin(λ)|/|Imax(λ)|), where

|Imin(λ)| and |Imax(λ)| are the minimum and
maximum achievable intensity at the focal spot
for a given wavelength, respectively27), namely
the ability to modulate the device performance
by applying an external voltage. In this work,
we optimize the design to achieve the highest
possible modulation e�ciency. Given the pre-
viously mentioned design parameters, the only
parameter left to optimize is the design wave-
length, which for optimal modulation is deter-
mined by calculating the focusing and modu-
lation e�ciency as a function of design wave-
length, meaning that the zone plate design is
adjusted at each iteration of the wavelength
(Supporting Information, Figure S3). Simula-
tions show that the focusing e�ciency increases
signi�cantly from ∼ 3 to ∼ 20 % in the investi-
gated wavelength range (see Supporting Infor-
mation, Section 2). The design wavelength is
chosen to be at the point of maximum modula-
tion e�ciency, thus λ0 = 815 nm. Similar simu-
lations are performed for varying incident wave-
length but with a constant lens design (Figure
2). The performance is equivalent in the vicin-
ity of the design wavelength, and the most sig-
ni�cant distinction is for focusing e�ciency at
longer wavelengths, where the performance loss
due to mismatch between the incident and de-
sign wavelengths overcomes the otherwise in-
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Figure 3: Experimental characterization of the focusing e�ect of the AFL. (a) Scanning electron
microscopy image of the fabricated AFL. (b,c) Veri�cation of the (b) electrical and (c) spectral
tunability of the focal spot intensity as a function of DC modulation voltage for a wavelength of
865 nm and of wavelength for a DC modulation voltage of −10 V, respectively. The shaded error
region represents the linearly interpolated standard deviation of the mean deduced from repeated
measurements. (d,e) Optical images in planes A and B (Supporting Information, Figure S4) when
the incident light of wavelength 865 nm illuminate (d) �at unstructured gold and (e) the fabricated
AFL, respectively.

creasing focusing e�ciency. The largest di�er-
ences in focusing e�ciencies are observed at the
part of steepest slope. The shape of the curve
for modulation e�ciency resembles those for
di�erence in focusing e�ciencies, only slightly
blue-shifted, because the modulation e�ciency
is calculated based on the di�erence relative to
the unmodulated signal. Note that variations
in the refractive index due to the electro-optic
Pockels e�ect are very small and linear. There-
fore, changes in the focusing e�ciency and thus
the modulation e�ciency are proportional to
the applied voltage within the considered volt-
age range and can be deduced from the results
speci�ed at ±10 V. Figure 2c shows a scattered
�eld simulation of the investigated AFL at the
design wavelength illustrating the focusing abil-
ity.
After thorough numerical investigations of

the AFL performance, we move on to exper-
imental characterization. An AFL with the
chosen design parameters was fabricated using

the standard technological procedure based on
electron-beam lithography (see Methods). A
scanning electron microscopy image of the AFL
is shown in Figure 3a, showing regular concen-
tric circles without signi�cant fabrication de-
fects. Due to the expected short focal length
of the AFL and the relatively low focusing e�-
ciency, it proved di�cult to characterize the fo-
cusing e�ect using a conventional imaging setup
with near-parallel illumination,11 because the
focal point will be di�cult to distinguish from
the interference pattern between incident and
normally re�ected light from the sample. How-
ever, it is possible to verify the focusing e�ect
and determine the focal length by shifting the
sample away from the objective from the plane
which resulted in a tight focal spot under il-
lumination of �at unstructured gold (plane A
in Supporting Information Figure S4) into the
plane where the re�ected light from the AFL
is tightly focused (plane B in Supporting In-
formation Figure S4).13,28 It is deducible from
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Figure 4: Experimental characterization of the modulation performance of the AFL. (a) Intensity
in the focal spot, measured with the photodetector (PD), as a function of time for a wavelength of
865 nm, while the modulation voltage is cycled between −5 V and 5 V, indicated by grey and white
backgrounds, respectively. (b) Measured modulation e�ciency of the intensity in the focal spot as
a function of wavelength for a modulation voltage of ±10 V at a frequency of 3 kHz. The shaded
error region represents the linearly interpolated estimated standard deviation of the mean. (c)
Measured modulation e�ciency as a function of modulation voltage for a wavelength of 865 nm at a
frequency of 3 kHz. Indicated voltages represent amplitudes of the applied signal. The shaded error
region represents the linearly interpolated estimated standard deviation of the mean. (d) Measured
frequency response as a function of applied RF signal frequency, normalized to the lowest applied
frequency, at a wavelength of 865 nm. The dashed line marks −3 dB, and the blue line represents
the response of a �rst order low pass �lter with a cuto� frequency of 6.5 MHz, which is calculated
as the cuto� of the macroscopic electrodes. Error bars are in the order of data point sizes.

geometrical optics that the distance between
these planes is equivalent to twice the focal
length. This approach of positioning the sample
in planes A and B for radiation incident on �at
unstructured gold and the fabricated AFL pro-
duces optical images as shown in Figure 3d,e,
respectively, clearly demonstrating the focusing
ability.
Experimental characterization of the Fabry-

Perot modulator shows a measured thickness of
the LN thin �lm of 323 nm (see Supporting In-
formation, Section 1). This corresponds to a
deviation of ∼ 7.5 % of the nominal thickness,
which results in a shift in resonant wavelength
of approximately 50 nm. For this reason we

see a new wavelength for highest modulation of
865 nm (Figure 4b), which is used as the cen-
tral wavelength for experimental characteriza-
tion. This is expected to result in a decrease in
performance, as the lens is designed for a wave-
length of 815 nm. The measured focal length is
f = (40± 2) µm. Focusing e�ciency is investi-
gated as a function of modulation voltage and
wavelength (Figure 3b,c). The measured and
calculated values are not directly comparable
as the simulations are for a 2D model. How-
ever, the simulations provide trends in the per-
formance for varying voltage and wavelength,
which are comparable to the experiments. As
is shown by simulations (Figure 2a), applying
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a negative (positive) bias results in an increase
(decrease) in focusing e�ciency, which is veri-
�ed by experiments (Figure 3b). Similarly, the
evolution of focusing e�ciency with wavelength
(Figure 3c) follows that shown by simulations
(Figure 2a).
So far, we have characterized the focusing

abilities of the AFL, and now we move on to
characterize the modulation properties of the
intensity in the focal spot (see Methods). The
ability to modulate the focal point intensity is
visualized by applying an electrical square sig-
nal alternating between ±5 V. Measured re-
sponse of the AFL at an electrical frequency
of 3 kHz shows the dynamic modulation of fo-
cusing versus time, and demonstrates as previ-
ously stated that a negative bias leads to an in-
crease in focusing e�ciency (Figure 4a). Mod-
ulation e�ciency is measured at a driving volt-
age of ±10 V for the wavelength range of 800-
910 nm (Figure 4b). The maximum modula-
tion e�ciency of 1.5 % is measured at a wave-
length of 865 nm, and the measured disper-
sion of the modulation e�ciency is in agree-
ment with the simulated wavelength depen-
dence (Figure 2b). The modulation e�ciency
can be improved by selecting materials with
larger electro-optic coe�cients, such as electro-
optic polymers and barium titanate o�ering
electro-optic Pockels coe�cients on the order of
r33 ≥ 100 pm/V.29,30 However, both materials
su�er from relatively low thermal stability with
structural phase transitions occurring at tem-
peratures around 100 °C. As previously stated,
the linear electro-optic Pockels e�ect results in
proportionality in our case when applying rea-
sonable voltages. This proportionality extends
to the modulation e�ciency, which will increase
proportionally for reasonable increases in the
electro-optic Pockels coe�cient. A linear rela-
tion is expected between modulation e�ciency
and voltage due to the previously stated for-
mula for induced refractive index change, and
the resulting shift in the wavelength of Fabry-
Perot resonance. This relation is veri�ed by ex-
perimental characterization (Figure 4c). The
electro-optic frequency response is character-
ized from 10 kHz to 7 MHz (Figure 4d). The de-
vice frequency response exhibits an increase in

performance for larger signal frequency before
abruptly dropping, resulting in a −3 dB cut-
o� frequency of 6.4 MHz. Frequency response
�uctuations might be attributed to piezoelec-
tric resonances in LN, and the accompanied
variations of the permittivity and the electro-
optic activity in LN when the crystal strain
becomes unable to follow the external elec-
tric �eld (clamped crystal response).20,25,31 The
capacitance of the device is measured to be
0.49 nF, and, assuming a 50 Ω resistive load
(f = 1/[2πRC]), the calculated −3 dB cuto�
frequency is 6.5 MHz, which is indicated by a
�rst order low pass �lter response (blue line
of Figure 4d), intersecting the measured data
at the −3 dB-line. Disregarding the macro-
scopic electrodes and electrical wiring and us-
ing a simple parallel plate capacitor formula,
the capacitance of the device is calculated to
be 0.83 pF, resulting in a cuto� frequency of
3.8 GHz, which is easily supported by the fast
electro-optic Pockels e�ect. Thus the electrical
bandwidth can be considerably improved by op-
timizing the electrode con�guration and limit-
ing the bottom electrode to a circular area cor-
responding to the size of and located just below
the patterned Fresnel lens.

Conclusion

In summary, we have presented and experi-
mentally investigated an approach to realize a
�at electrically tunable Fresnel lens by utiliz-
ing the electro-optic e�ect in a thin lithium
niobate layer sandwiched between a continu-
ous thick bottom and nanostructured top gold
�lm serving as electrodes. We have designed,
fabricated and characterized the active Fresnel
lens that exhibits focusing of 800-900 nm radi-
ation at the distance of 40µm with the focus-
ing e�ciency of 15 % and modulation depth of
1.5 % for the driving voltage of ±10 V within
the bandwidth of 6.4 MHz. It should be noted
that the modulation e�ciency can signi�cantly
be improved by using a high-quality top gold
�lm with the optimal thickness of 12 nm (see
Supporting Information, Section 1), as the cur-
rently used 15 nm-thin gold �lm is likely to be
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inhomogeneous (island-like). Furthermore, re-
designing the bottom electrode can consider-
ably improve the electrical bandwidth reach-
ing the GHz range as discussed above. In
comparison with other electrically tunable thin
lenses,15�17 the con�guration presented here is
attractive due to its simplicity in design and
fabrication and inherently fast electro-optic re-
sponse (see Supporting Information, Section 4).
Overall, we believe the introduced electro-optic
metasurface concept is useful for designing dy-
namic, electrically tunable �at optics compo-
nents.

Methods

Modeling. Simulations are performed in the
commercially available �nite element software
COMSOL Multiphysics, ver. 5.5. Fabry-Perot
modulators and Fresnel lenses are modulated
to determine re�ectivity and focusing proper-
ties. All simulations are performed for 2D mod-
els, due to computational restraints. In all se-
tups, the incident wave is a plane wave travel-
ing downward, normal to the sample. Interpo-
lated experimental values are used for the per-
mittivity of gold,32 LN,33 and chromium,34 and
the medium above the sample is air. For simu-
lation of the Fabry-Perot modulators, periodic
boundary conditions are applied on both sides
of the cell, while the top and bottom bound-
aries are truncated by ports to minimize re�ec-
tions. The top port, positioned a distance of
one wavelength from the top electrode, handles
wave excitation and measures complex re�ec-
tion coe�cient. For simulation of the AFL, pe-
riodic boundary conditions are applied on one
side, so it is only necessary to model half the
zone plate. All other boundaries are truncated
by scattering boundary conditions, also to elim-
inate re�ections. Focusing e�ciency is deter-
mined by integrating the re�ected power over
an area corresponding to twice the beam waist
of a Gaussian beam focused at the focal point
and dividing by the incident optical power.
Fabrication. Fabrication of the AFL is done

using a combination of nanostenciling and elec-
tron beam lithography and lift-o�. A substrate

with the following custom material stack is ob-
tained: LN substrate, 3µm of SiO2, 30 nm of
chromium, 300 nm of gold, 10 nm of chromium
and a 300 nm thin �lm of LN (NANOLN).
Initially, macroscopic electrodes are deposited
by thermal evaporation of 3 nm titanium and
50 nm gold through a shadow mask. Subse-
quently, ∼ 200 nm of PMMA 950K A4 is spin-
coated, and the Fresnel zones and modula-
tor squares are exposed at 30 kV using elec-
tron beam lithography. Alignment between the
macroscopic electrodes and optical devices is
performed manually. After development, the
devices are formulated by thermal evaporation
of 1 nm titanium and 15 nm gold followed by
lift-o� in acetone. The fabricated modulator
squares are 100µm× 100µm, and the AFL has
a radius of 26.1 µm and consists of 19 zones,
with even zones formed by gold deposition.
Electro-optical characterization. During fab-

rication, the concentric rings are interfaced
to macroscopic electrodes. For electro-optical
characterization, the sample is mounted on a
home-made sample holder, that connects to the
macroscopic top electrode, and electrical con-
nection to the bottom electrode is obtained
by applying a conductive paste on the edge
of the sample. The incident light is a low
power, continuous-wave laser beam from a tun-
able laser, which is focused by a 50X objective
to form a tightly focused spot in plane A (Sup-
porting Information, Figure S4) on �at unstruc-
tured gold. The re�ected light is collected by
the same objective, separated from the incident
light by a beam splitter and viewed on a cam-
era. Focusing e�ciency is determined as the
ratio of focused light from the device viewed
in plane B to the amount of re�ected light on
�at unstructured gold viewed in plane A. For
characterization of the modulation properties,
the focal spot is manually isolated with an iris
and the camera is replaced with a photodetec-
tor connected to an oscilloscope. RF modula-
tion signals are supplied by a function genera-
tor, and modulation of the focal spot intensity
is observed on the oscilloscope.
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(left) Three dimensional rendering of the zone plate showing focusing of the incident light under
an applied voltage, and (right) measured intensity in the focal spot as a function of time, while the
modulation voltage is cycled between −5 V and 5 V at a frequency of 3 kHz.
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